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material safety data information
Materials
Products manufactured by rondo Building services are produced from coated steel coil 
material which is classified as a non–hazardous material.

Production Processes

a water–based soluble lubricant is used to assist with the rollforming process. these soluble 
lubricants are not considered hazardous when used as recommended by the manufacturer 
and are approved by Worksafe australia.

handling and storage
Products are supplied in pack and sub–pack quantities and should be handled in accordance 
with the recommendations contained in as 1470 – health and safety at Work Principles and 
Practise.
Where mechanical lifting or moving equipment is required, trained and licensed operators are 
to be used.
Metal products should be stored in an environmentally–friendly area away from airborne 
contaminants such as acid and salt sprays.

safety
it is our recommendation that protective clothing should be worn when handling metal 
products (as 2161 – occupational Protective gloves) and that they should be checked 
regularly for damage.
People with sensitive skin conditions should seek medical advice before prolonged handling 
of metal products; hands should be washed before eating and for personal hygiene.
non–fogging goggles (as/nZs 1336) should be worn when cutting metal sections.

site training

it is the responsibility of the contractor to ensure his employees are trained in onsite o.h.s. 
procedures as these can vary from site to site.

flaMMaBility
non–flammable.

For Material Safety data on PVC products supplied by Rondo, refer to the relevant 
MSDS at www.rondo.com.au

note: mixing of systems

the issue of mixing components produced by different systems’ manufacturers in a suspended 
ceiling or drywall installation is of concern in the construction industry, as attention to onsite 
safety and systems performance increases.
rondo’s ceiling and wall systems are designed to meet the relevant standards and codes 
applicable to all construction projects in australia. systems have been tested to meet the 
requirements of those standards and codes by both independent testing authorities and the 
manufacturers. framing components used during testing procedures are those produced by 
one manufacturer, as the components are designed to perform as a system.
When mixing different manufacturers’ products within a system, no guarantee will be given. 
differing design criteria and production tolerances can mean the components may not perform 
as intended.


